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Statistics

The Upper Parkway consists of Montvale, Park Ridge and Woodcliff Lake. Several key statistics
of this submarket are highlighted below:
		

Existing Inventory		

Class A		
2,632,069 SF		
			
Class B		
2,270,242 SF		

Submarket Clusters		

# of Buildings

Total Availability		

Availability Rate

Quoted Rental Rate

19		

770,815 SF		

29.2%		

$25.15 PSF		

41		

564,204 SF		

24.8%		

$21.39 PSF

Submarkets

Bergen Central			
Route 208 Corridor
Bergen East			
GW Bridge
Bergen North			
North 17 Corridor
				Western Bergen
Meadowlands			Meadowlands

Route 4/17		
Hackensack
North Central Bergen

Route 46 Corridor
Teaneck/Ridgefield
Palisades
Upper Parkway

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN HAS BEEN OBTAINED FROM SOURCES CONSIDERED TO BE RELIABLE, BUT NO GUARANTEE OF ITS ACCURACY IS MADE BY NAI JAMES E. HANSON.
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Properties

ADDRESS
CLASS
BUILDING RBA
AVAILABLE SPACE
MAX CONTIGUOUS
OCCUPANCY RATE
NOTES

ADDRESS
CLASS
BUILDING RBA
AVAILABLE SPACE
MAX CONTIGUOUS
OCCUPANCY RATE
NOTES

135 Chestnut Ridge Road, Montvale
B
66,150
4,747 sf - 30,937 sf
16,982 sf
79%
Energy Star

ADDRESS

50 Chestnut Ridge Road, Montvale
B
104,000
1,508 sf - 34,446 sf
12,003 sf
66.9%
New Ownership

ADDRESS

CLASS
BUILDING RBA
AVAILABLE SPACE
MAX CONTIGUOUS
OCCUPANCY RATE
NOTES

CLASS
BUILDING RBA
AVAILABLE SPACE
MAX CONTIGUOUS
OCCUPANCY RATE
NOTES

21 Philips Parkway, Montvale
B
18,467
3,800 sf - 4,400 sf
8,200 sf
56%
For Sale

136 Summit Avenue, Montvale
B
30,124
946 sf - 4,864
1,896 sf
87.0%
For Sale

Market

Perspective
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Montvale’s Economic Development and Retention Commission
Montvale has always been forward thinking in its approach to economic development. Looking back in
history, the biggest impact to Montvale was the completion in 1957 of the Garden State Parkway (Exit 172).
With this new and easy access, availability of land and proximity to New York City, corporations soon began
their steady migration to the borough.
In 1957, the net equalized value of real estate in Montvale was $15.2 million. Five years later, it nearly
doubled to $29.5 million. In 1967 the borough decided to rezone most of the farmland, thereby attracting
more and more businesses. Sandstone houses lining Chestnut Ridge Road were replaced with corporate
headquarters. The rezoning helped to foster a growth pattern which was identified at the time as the “second
fastest growing municipality in Bergen County”. That same trend of land values almost doubling every five
years continued through the 1970’s and by 1980 it was $320.3 million.
Today, the borough’s concern is the high vacancy rate of their once popular suburban office buildings.
Montvale’s vacancy rate for office space currently stands at 22.1% and 24.3% (Class A and B respectively).
Make no mistake, Montvale is far from alone in their struggle to attract tenants to their buildings. It is a
quandary that many towns in New Jersey are facing. But shrinking vacancy rates is a complex problem that
will take time and ingenuity.
With this in mind, Mayor Ghassali is in the process of creating a consortium of individuals for a newly formed
Montvale Economic Development and Retention Commission. The Commission’s goals are straightforward
– attract and acquire national and international corporations to occupy office space in Montvale. Montvale
has already received support for this from both the county and the state.
Its mission shall be to research, study, evaluate and make recommendations to the Mayor and Council as
to economic vitality and development in the borough on an ongoing basis and to promote the borough’s
“Choose Montvale” campaign.
Bringing together like-minded individuals --- landlords, commercial real estate broker(s), a marketing
representative, several Montvale residents, the Mayor or a designee and one (1) Councilmember --- is a first
step in resolving a complex problem. Most suburban office buildings are dated, lack energy efficiency and
are isolated. To make matters worse, millennials (a very big segment of the workforce) dislike the suburbs.
Or, so we keep reading. This may change as they get older and have children.
Corporations, naturally, must go where they can attract top talent and afford the rental rates. If the primary
markets (Transit Oriented Developments) make it too cost prohibitive, companies will move to secondary
and possibly tertiary markets. With this movement, along with the continued gradual improvement of the
economy, the demand for office space will remain and, in some markets, most likely intensify.
With an ever increasing tech-dependent workforce searching for the best (and coolest) office space money
can buy, Montvale - and similar boroughs across Northern New Jersey - must dedicate significant resources
toward their shared goal which is to improve the suburban commercial real estate office landscape as it
exists now.
The journey will probably look and feel more like a roller coaster ride than a groove/line around the track but
the forming of the Montvale Economic Development and Retention Commission is a smart move forward.
Please feel free to contact us if you would like any or all of the following:
• Additional information on the current office leasing environment.
• Additional information on the properties featured here or any available property within Bergen County’s 12 submarkets.
• To meet with us to determine how we can renegotiate your current lease for you.
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